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Hitting a
wall with
your
writing?
Feeling stuck with what
to say next? It happens
to any writer--myself
included. Another way to
think about writing when
you're stuck is figuring
out what your writing
qualities are like.
Thinking about when,
where, how, and what
you enjoy writing can
help you identify your
writer-self!

Kayla R Ehlinger

When I was first writing, I
wrote creatively! What would
be self-insert fanfiction,
nowadays, and I’ve always
loved to write! I used to write
after I finished my homework
or before bed, until I got to
college where I realized I like
to write in the mornings and
afternoons. I particularly like
to write on Sunday mornings
and break for brunch. I don’t
write fanfiction any more, I
write mainly academic papers
and blog posts, along with
some letters and Dungeons
and Dragons. I prefer to write
the fun stuff, but I find myself
writing essays more.

Think back to your
earliest memories of
writing. Did you like
it? Why or why not?
What were you
writing? Do you still
write in that genre?
When did your writing
take place?

Think about your
writing now. Do you like
writing--why or why
not? What do you find
yourself writing? Where
does your writing take
place? What times do
you find yourself
writing? Think back to
the last few things you
wrote, and be more
mindful of the times
you’re writing. Do those
times work for you?

When I was writing in high
When I think back, I think
school and early college, my
about how I loved to set up all
friends and I would get
my writing supplies around
together and having “writing
my “desk”--it was an antique
parties”--not much writing
vanity from a relative. I used
to keep notebooks and pens in would get done! Ideally, we all
did our own, independent
the drawers and I had to have
writing , but would sit at the
a pocket dictionary in my desk
same table and lament the
lamp! It was early 2000s chic
and I always had to use black writing process. I realized from
talking to a teacher, years
pens, not blue. Now, my
later, that the “writing” party
“desk” is my kitchen table-process didn’t work for me at
it’s massive and I can spread
all and I had to get used to
out all my materials. When I
writing alone. It was hard to
write now, I love to drink
make the adjustment and I
green tea out of a mug that
found myself getting distracted
my friend gave me, and I
more by my cell phone. Now,
always have post-e notes
when I do write, I prefer to be
with me. I still write mainly in
alone, but when I’m in a group I
black pen, but I also use my
like to use headphones to listen
laptop now.
to my favorite musicians and
have my own desk space. I need
at least a space for my laptop,
a notebook, and my
research/books. I typically turn
my phone on silent and put it on
the charger in another room so
Think back to early
I don’t distract myself.
memories of writing.
What did your “desk”
look like? What does
your writing space
look like now? Is there
anything you wish you
still had with you
How do you write: are you
when you were writing
a social or an
previously? Is there
independent writer? Are
anything specific you
you happy to be the type
like to do as you
of writer you are or
write? Are there items
would you make some
that are always
changes? If so, what
around?*
would you change? Do
you have any
distractions? How do you
try to avoid those
distractions?

In a perfect world, I am writing Dungeons and Dragons campaigns and letters to
my loved ones--and they write me back! I write on my kitchen table “desk,” and
my cup of tea never gets cold. When I do have to write essays, I get them done
before lunch and my citations put themself on my works cited page!
Imagine your ideal writing situation. Your writing space is your ideal space and you
have an open timeline. You have the perfect audience for whatever you are
writing, and you get to write whatever you want. What do you want to write?
Now that you know the “where,” “when,” and “how” and what of your writing,
try building it into your writing routine! When I started to think about my
writing as a student in college, I found it was a good way to take a break from
my writing while still staying in the “writing zone,” and it’s helped me make the
best of any situation I have to do writing in. Even when I don’t feel enthusiastic
about writing, I ask myself these questions about the writing I’m about to do,
and it helps me get excited to write! Take the next writing experiences to be
mindful of your space--is it what you want it to be? Is there any way you can
make some quick changes to make it what you want to be?
*Inspired by Hannah J.Rule’s “Writing Room” and Dr. Amy Lynch-Biniek’s
project “Writing Rooms”

